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Introduction

The RingCentral app allows you to seamlessly transition between teammessages, videomeetings, and

phone calls on the web or your desktop andmobile device, allowing you to connect with others wherever

you are. Themain features of the RingCentral app include:

● Message

● Video

● Phone

● Contacts

● Messaging notification apps and app integrations

Requirements

Desktop SystemRequirements

● Windows 10 or later

● MacOS X 10.13High Sierra or later

● Intel Skylake-class 6th Gen i3, i5, i7 processor or newer / AMDExcavator-class (2015) processor or

newer / Apple Silicon

● 8GB of RAMormore

● Internet bandwidth requirements:

○ For 1-on-1 videomeetings, 1mbps download, and upload ormore

○ For 1 tomanymeetings, 1.5mbps download, and upload ormore

○ For 1 tomanymeetings using virtual background feature, 2mbps download, and upload or

more

○ For audio-only meetings (camera stream turned-off), 512kbps download and upload or

more

Web SystemRequirements

● Google Chrome: Version 78 or higher

● Mozilla Firefox: Version 68 or higher

● Safari: Version 11.1 or higher

● Microsoft Chromium Edge 80 or higher

RingCentral app components

This seamless transition between calls, meetings, and chat is made easy by the sidemenu bar, which you can
use to navigate between the followingmain RingCentral app components: Message, Video, and Phone.

Let’s reviewwhat you can dowith each of thesemain components.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Message

With theMessage feature, you can:

● Communicate with others one-on-one or in a team

● AddGIFs and code snippets

● Invite and communicate with guest users (users outside of your company) for free

● Share links and files

● Create andmanage tasks for yourself or others

● Share important events to keep your teammembers informed of your activity

To learnmore about what you can dowithmessaging, visit Intro toMessage in the RingCentral app.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Video

With the Video feature, you can:

● Begin, join, or schedule onlinemeetings directly in the app

● Broadcast meetings in HD quality to your computer or mobile device

● Easily switch between your desktop andmobile device while in ameeting

● Join audio through your computer or by dialing in using domestic and global numbers

● Share your screen, record, share, and playbackmeetings, and chat with other meeting attendees

during ameeting

● Integrate your Outlook or Google calendar to join andmanagemeetings scheduled in your calendar

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Phone

With the Phone feature, you can:

● Make or receive calls at any time locally or globally with service in over 100 countries

● Use your carrier minutes,WiFi, or cellular data without dropping a call

● Protect your data via RingCentral’s encrypted and redundant data networks

● Send SMS andMMS text messages and online faxes

● Review call logs, includingmissed calls, call recordings, and voicemails

○ You can also bulk delete call logs.

● Perform call controls such as Call Flip, call switch, call transfer, and call park

● Easily navigate to the dialer from themain Phonemenu.

To learnmore about what you can do under Phone, visit Intro to Phone in the RingCentral app.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Contacts

The Contacts interface allows you to:

● Access a directory of all your RingCentral account users (both co-workers and guest users) and

personal contacts, and organize yourmost frequent contacts in a Quick contact list

● Review a list of all your company’s RingCentral app teams

● View a user’s profile and perform app actions such as sending a direct message, starting a video

meeting, and calling

● Manage RingCentral app users and guests (if you’re a RingCentral app admin)

● Connect your personal contacts fromOutlook, Google, and yourmobile device

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Messaging notification apps

With integrations, you can:

● Shorten sales cycles with popular CRM integrations

● Enhance the delivery of customer support

● Boost user efficiency with cloud file-sharing services

To learnmore about what you can do under Apps, visit Intro to RingCentral app integrations.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Getting started

Downloading and installing the RingCentral app

Downloading and installing the app forWindows

1. Navigate to the RingCentral downloads page.
2. In theRingCentral App row, select the download link forWindows.
3. Allow the download to finish and then select the downloaded file toRun the installation file.

Once the installation has completed, youwill see the RingCentral app’s icon on your taskbar.

Launching the app silently

Once you install the RIngCentral app on yourWindows computer and open it for the first time, you can

right-click the window and select Launch in background. The appwill open on system start in the

background.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Checking the chip on yourMac computer

Before downloading the RingCentral app on yourMac computer, check first which chip it has.

1. At the top left, click the Applemenu.

2. SelectAbout ThisMac.

3. In theOverview tab, look for Processor orChip.

4. Check if it says Intel orApple.

Depending on the chip yourMac has, follow the steps below on downloading and installing the RingCentral

desktop app.

Downloading and installing the app forMacwith Intel Processors

1. Navigate to the RingCentral downloads page.
2. In theRingCentral App row, select the download link forMacwith Intel Processors.
3. Open the installer package after the download completes.
4. For users, select Install for me only. For admins, select Install for all users of this computer and

then clickContinue.
5. Select Install.

6. Verify that the application is in the Applications folder.

Downloading and installing the app forMacwith Apple Silicon Processors

1. Navigate to the RingCentral downloads page.

2. In theRingCentral app row, select the download link forMacwithApple Silicon Processors.

3. Open the installer package.

4. For users, select Install for me only.

5. For admins, select Install for all users of this computer and then clickContinue.

6. Select Install.

7. Verify that the application has been placed in the Applications folder.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Logging in to the RingCentral app desktop andweb
1. Launch the RingCentral app on your computer

OR
Navigate to app.ringcentral.com.

2. Click the Sign in button.
3. Select your preferred sign-in method from the login page:

a. RingCentral sign-in form
b. Google
c. or Single Sign-on

Logging in using your preferred loginmethod

Your login options include:

● RingCentral login form: Use this login method to sign in using your RingCentral credentials.

● Google: Use this login method to sign in using your Google account credentials.

● Single Sign-on: If Single Sign-on is enabled on your account, use this login method to sign in using

your Single Sign-on credentials.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Logging in using the RingCentral sign-in form

1. Enter your RingCentral email or phone number.
2. Select theNext button.
3. If you logged in using your phone number, enter your extension number in the Extension (optional)

field.
Note: Youmay need to specify your extension if you share the same phone number in your account
to avoid logging in as a different user.

4. Enter your password.
5. Click Sign in.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Logging in using your Google account

If you have logged in before using your Google account credentials, select your Google account from the
login page to log in automatically.

If this is your first time logging in:

1. Enter your Google email address or phone number.

2. Click theNext button.
3. Enter your password.
4. ClickNext to navigate to a page requesting access to your Google account.
5. ClickAllow to sign in.

Note: If your Google account has been provisionedwith Google G Suite, youmay be redirected to the
Google G Suite login page. Enter your login credentials, and then click Sign In. Visit Enable Google Cloud
Directory in the RingCentral Online Account to learnmore.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Logging in using Single Sign-on

1. Click the Single Sign-on button.

2. Enter your email to confirm your identity.
3. Click Submit to redirect to the RingCentral Single Sign-on page.
4. Enter yourUsername and Password.
5. Click Sign in.

In-app activation

After you sign up for a RingCentral MVP account, youwill receive an email that contains an activation link.

Navigating to this link will prompt you to set up your account using the Express Setup. The Express Setup

will assist youwith setting up your company details and phone system.

Once you are finished setting up your account via Express Setup, one of the following things will happen:

● The RingCentral appwill launch if you have it installed on your computer. Confirm that you’d like to

open the desktop app.

● Youwill be prompted to download the RingCentral app, or you can choose to continue to the web

version of the RingCentral app.

Your RingCentral MVP account activation will finish in the RingCentral app, and you can choose how to log

in.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Navigating the RingCentral app for web and desktop

The RingCentral app for desktop andweb is divided into several sections: the top header bar, the sidemenu
bar, the left pane, and the center pane.

Some of the information in each sectionmay change depending onwhich part of the app you are in, but the
left navigation bar and the top header bar sections stay the same nomatter where you are.

Left-hand navigation bar

Depending on your permissions, you can navigate between the following features in the left-hand navigation
bar:

● Message: Send and receivemessages, create and
collaborate in teams, share files, and create tasks.

● Video: Start, schedule, and join meetings, manage
recordings, and view upcomingmeetings.

● Phone:Make and receive phone calls, send and receive
text messages, manage your call history, and listen to your
voicemails.

● Contacts:Add, view, andmanage RingCentral app users,
including administrators, co-workers, and guest users. You
can also create, view, andmanage teams. Note: You can
connect your Google personal contacts and connect your
Office 365 account here.

● Tasks andmore: Add, view, andmanage your tasks,
events, files, and notes

● Analytics:Only available as an administrator; select the
bar graph icon to navigate to the RingCentral MVP
analytics portal.

● Apps: Integrate third-party apps from the RingCentral
App Gallery to receive custom notifications and alerts.

● Settings:Configure your RingCentral app settings,
including settings for notification and sounds, Message,
Video, and Phone. You can also sync your calendar and
view the app’s available keyboard shortcuts.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Top header bar

The top header is always available at the top of the app and contains (from left to right):

● Your company name

● Back and forward arrows to navigate to the page you visited previously

● A search bar to search for messages, users, groups, and teams in your company

● A dialpad to call colleagues or external numbers. Note: Youmust have telephony enabled on your

account for this feature.

● New actions button to perform quick actions (depending on your permissions):

○ Send a newmessage: Send a newmessage to someone.

○ Create a team: Create a new team.

○ Start a videomeeting: Start a RingCentral videomeeting. You can add participants once in

themeeting.

○ Schedule a videomeeting: This opens a window for you to schedule a newmeeting.

○ Send new text: Send a new text message.

○ Send new fax: Send a new fax.

○ Invite to RingCentral: Hover over this setting to reveal a set of options for inviting new

users to the RingCentral app. Options include By email, By text, and By sharing a link:

● Your profile menu. Click this to reveal the following option:

○ Profile: Select View profile to open your profile andmake changes to your information and

profile picture

○ Status: Select Share status to create a status to share with others and Clear status to clear

your existing status

○ Presence: Set your RingCentral app presence by hovering over your current status and

selecting from a list of options from a dropdownmenu. Options include Available, Do not

disturb, and Invisible.

○ Forward all calls: Enable to forward all incoming calls to a voicemail, coworker, external

number, call queue, announcement, IVRmenu, or other locations.

○ Accept queue calls: Available to admins and users that are part of a call queue, click the

Accept queue calls toggle to enable or disable this option

○ Manage account: Only available to admins; this opens the RingCentral online account, so

you canmanage your settings

○ Sign out: Select Sign out to log out of the RingCentral app

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Left pane

Nomatter where you are in the app, you’ll find a left pane that allows you to navigate through themain parts
of a particular menu option. However, the contents of this panewill differ depending onwhichmenu option
you’re using.

For example, inMessage, this left pane contains a list of all direct messages, groups, and teams you have
open.

Quick creation

An important feature of the left pane is the quick creation plus button. Clicking this buttonwill create an
item associated with that section.

Center pane

Finally, each page in the app has a center pane, where youwill spendmost of your time interacting within the
app. The center panewill differ depending onwhere you are within the app.

For example, inMessage, the center pane is yourmessage thread containing the history of a particular
conversation. In Video, if you’re on the Upcomingmeetings page, this page will contain a list of scheduled
meetings for the day as well as action buttons to start, schedule, or join ameeting.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Navigating the Contacts menu

You can view andmanage all your company’s RingCentral app users and any teams you have created via the

Contactsmenu, including all co-workers, guest users, and admins.

Note: Guest users can only view RingCentral app users that they are in conversations with. If they’re not in a

direct message, group, or team chat with a user, then they will not see that user in theContactsmenu.

You can access theContactsmenu by clicking the person icon via the left-hand navigation bar.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Left pane
In theContactsmenu, the left pane contains themain navigation tabs that will take you to themajor pages

underContacts. This pane is divided into two collapsible sections:Contacts and Teams.

Contacts

TheContacts section in the left pane contains the following tabs:

● All contacts: A full list of your RingCentral account contacts

● Company: Contacts whose email addresses are on your company’s private domain

● Guests: Users who do not work at your company but have been invited to collaborate in a team

conversation

● Personal: Your personal contacts, including contacts you have added in the RingCentral app and

contacts you have synced from yourMicrosoft and Google accounts

● Other: Contains a list of group extensions on your account, including call queues,

announcement-only extensions, message-only extensions, and shared lines.

● Quick contacts: Allows you tomanage your frequent contacts.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Quick contacts

With theQuick contacts feature, you have a dedicated place to easily access yourmost frequent contacts.

By adding people to your quick contacts list, you don’t have to search for themwhenever you need to

contact them.

After adding people to your Quick contacts list, you can access their profiles from the top of theAll contacts

tab. You have access to the first 10 quick contacts, and if youwant to access more, you can clickManage.

To learnmore about what you can do under Contacts, visit Intro to users in the RingCentral app.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Teams

In theContactsmenu, you can locate your teams via the Teams section in the left pane. This section contains

the following tabs:

● All teams: All teams that have been created in your company’s account, with the exception of

private teams of which you’re not amember

● My teams: Teams that you have either created or joined

● Public teams: Teams that are public — that is, teams that you can join without an invite

● Archived teams: Teams youwere a part of that have been archived by an admin of the team. If

you’re an admin of an archived team, youmay reactivate it by clickingRestore at the far right

TeamAdministration

TeamAdministration gives super admins the ability to view all private and public teams in the Contacts tab.

This section in the left pane contains the following tabs:

● Public teams: View of all your company’s public teams, where users can join without an invite.

● Private teams: View of all your company’s private teams, where users are added or invited to the

team.

Admins can also choose what types of team users can create or convert a team/group conversation into.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Configuring notifications and audio

You can select the type of notifications and sounds youwant to receive for newmessages, during incoming
calls, and for voice and video calls. You can also set reminder notifications for scheduled events.

Any changes youmake to your settings in the RingCentral desktop andweb appwill also be applied to your

RingCentral mobile app. You’ll need to update your notifications and sounds for the RingCentral Phone app

separately.

You can also use the Admin Portal to configure email and text message notifications, and if you’re an admin,

you can update other users’ preferences.

To access yourNotifications and audio settings, go to Settings > Notifications and audio.

Notifications

Choose when and how you’d like to be notified for messages, calls, voicemails, andmeetings.

● Browser notifications: Receive notifications within your web browser. This is only available in the

RingCentral web app.

● Newmessages: Select the type of messages you’d like to receive notifications for:

○ All newmessages:Receive notifications for all newmessages.

○ Direct messages andmentions:Receive notifications for direct messages and@mentions only.

○ Off:Receive no notifications.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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■ Note: Notifications for direct messages, direct mentions, and teammentions differ

in theMessage window display. Direct mentions will display in orange, team

mentions in blue, and new direct messages in gray.

● Incoming calls: Receive notifications for incoming calls.

● Missed calls and new voicemails: Receive notifications for missed calls and new voicemails.

● Bounce or Flash app icon: Bounce (Mac) or flash (Windows) the app icon in your dock or start bar
when you receive a notification. You can choose from continuously, once, or off. This feature is only
available in the RingCentral desktop app.

● Always show notifications when the app is in the foreground: Receive notifications evenwhen the

app is in the foreground and in use. Note: New users still need to turn on desktop notifications first

to see the desktop notifications evenwhen the app is in the foreground.

● Upcomingmeeting reminder: Choose how long before the start of a meeting you’d like to be

notified. You can choose fromDon’t notify me,Whenmeeting starts (default), or 1-15minutes before a

meeting begins.

You can also configure your notification preferences for specific direct, group, or team conversations.

© 2023 RingCentral, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Note: If you're using the RingCentral app on Chrome, Firefox, or Safari, make sure you turn on notifications

in your browser settings as well. If you have notifications turned off in your web browser, go to your browser

settings and either allow any site to show desktop notifications or allow sites to ask for permission to show

notifications.

Audio

Select the notification sound youwant to hear for each type of message, meeting, and call you receive by
clicking the dropdown at the far right of each setting. You can click the Play icon next to the name of each
sound to preview it.

You can select a sound for each of these notifications:

● Direct messages

● Mentions

● Teammessages

● Ringtone for incoming calls

● Incoming video calls

● Text messages

● Faxes

Email notifications

Choose how you’d like to receive email notifications for different types of messages.

● Direct messages:Change how often you receive email notifications for direct messages. Choose

from Every 15minutes, Every hour, or Off.

● Mentions: Turn email notifications on or off for @mentions of your name. This category doesn’t
include@teammentions.

● Teams:Change how often you receive email notifications for teams that aren’t muted. Choose from

Every 15minutes, Every hour, or Off.

● Texts: Turn off/on email notifications for SMS text messages

Audio sources

Select the devices you’ll use for sending and receiving audio. You can use your headset, microphone, or

speakers during calls or meetings. .

● Microphone source: The source of your audio input, such as your default computer microphone or
a stand-alonemicrophone.

● Speaker source: The source of your audio output, such as your headphones or computer speakers.
● Ringer source:Choose where youwant to hear the audio for an incoming call.

● Volume control:Adjust the volume of the RingCentral app on your desktop or web browser. This
setting operates independently from your computer’s volume settings.
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Note: If the audio sources for yourmicrophone and speakers are different, youmay experience a loss in

sound quality.

Headset support

You can set up a headset to use for calls. If you have a headset connected, you can turn onHeadset controls

to use your headset’s call control buttons to answer and end calls.

Using keyboard shortcuts

The RingCentral app has keyboard shortcuts to simplify navigation within the app, whether that’s returning

to a previous conversation ormaking changes to amessage. Keyboard shortcuts allow users tomore easily

navigate our desktop andweb apps by pairing commonly used actions with various key combinations.

Accessing keyboard shortcuts

Click Settings at the bottom left of the left-hand navigation bar, and then select theKeyboard shortcuts tab

in the left pane.

See this article for the list of shortcuts that will appear on the keyboard shortcuts settings page.

Navigating the Apps interface

The Apps tab in the RingCentral desktop app enhances discovery and installation of add-ins, bots and other

integrations. The new designmirrors the content that can be found on our external App Gallery website. You

can get to the app gallery by clicking on the puzzle piece in the left navigation bar.
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The app integrations interface is divided into two sections:

● The left pane contains yourmain navigation tabs.

● The right pane contains the different apps related per tab.

Left pane

The left pane in the Apps interface shows themain navigation tabs:

● Installed apps: Select this tab to display all the apps that are integrated in your RingCentral app.

● Discover apps: Select this tab to discover different app types you can add.

● Products: Select this tab to view a list of apps that you can integrate intoMessage, Video, or Phone.

Discover apps

Going to the Discover apps tab to browse collections of apps and integrations. These will change over time

as RingCentral updates its apps and integrations offerings. Here are some topic areas youmay find:

● Home:Displays all the apps you can use with RingCentral.

● New&Noteworthy: Shows recently added apps.

● Essentials: Shows themost popular apps that you can integrate with RingCentral.

● Add-ins:Discover add-ins that enhance your teammessaging experience and help you get more

work donewithout leaving the app. Add-ins integrate functionality directly into a RingCentral

client, such as TeamMessaging and Video.

● Workswith Google: Shows the Google apps that work with RingCentral.
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● Microsoft Apps: Shows theMicrosoft apps you can use together with RingCentral.

Right pane

Lists all available apps accessible when you click on any tabs in the left pane. Youwill see the related

information for each app or collection you click. You can also easily install or be redirected to the app store

to download.

Visit Setting up app integrations in the RingCentral app to learnmore about adding an app.
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Using the Resource Center

The Resource Center is a single location for users to:

● Take a quick tour of how to get started.

● Access quick tips and step-by-step guides.

● Access app information and submit feedback.

● Watch how-to-videos.

● Discover recommended and new features.

● Browse all RingCentral app features.

● Share feature ideas and report issues.

Note: Youwill see an orange alert bubble in the Resource Center icon if there is new content or an added

feature that youmaywant to view.

Accessing the Resource Center
You can access the Resource Center from the left navigation bar. Youwill find the different Resource Center

tabs, including Get started, Suggested for you,What’s new, Feature library, Help, and Feedback.

You can click the Need help? button at the bottom right of the Resource Center tabs to access Search for

your question, Report a bug, Get app info quick links. You can also access the AI-powered chatbot and ask

questions about your online account or the RingCentral app.
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Resource Center tabs

● Get started:Watch how-to videos and explore themost popular features of the RingCentral app.

Note that some videosmay be unavailable depending on your language and region.

● Suggested for you: Learn about the RingCentral desktop andweb app’s recommended and beta

features.

● What’s new: Read release notes and stay up to date with the latest features, improvements, and bug

fixes for the RingCentral desktop andweb app.

● Feature library: Browse all RingCentral app features and read related documentation.

● Help: Get help by using the following:

○ Search topics and questions: Type questions or topics directly in the search bar.

○ Popular topics:Click one of the topics to access information related to that topic.

○ Filter by: Filter related topics by using one of the following: All, Message, Video, or Phone &

SMS.
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● Feedback: Submit your feedback, encountered issues, feature improvement ideas, and new feature

requests. Learnmore about submitting feedback
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Searching for a user, conversation, or setting
Use the search field in the top bar of the RingCentral desktop andweb app to look for any of the following:

● Conversations (chat and text)

● Contacts

● Settings related to:

○ Message

○ Video

○ Phone notifications

○ Connected accounts

○ Themes

○ Data and storage

Users can utilize the search field like a search engine and find the settings youwant tomodify in the app.

Learnmore about using the search field.

Adding ormanaging users

If you’re an admin on your company account or a user given the proper permissions, you can add an

unlimited number of users to the RingCentral app at any time. There are three types of users:

● Admins

● Co-workers

● Guest users

Note: Only other admins can add admins in the RingCentral app.

If you can’t invite a new user, this permission could be disabled for you. Reach out to your company admin to

request access to this feature.

Admin users are added via theAdministration page; if you’d like to learnmore, visit Manage Admin Users in

RingCentral App. Note: Only other admins can add admins in the RingCentral app.

There aremultiple ways that you can add a new user to your company account, including:

● By selecting Invite to RingCentralwhen you click on the New actions plus button at top right and

selecting one of the following options:

○ By email

○ By text

○ By sharing a link

● By selecting theCreate new contact person icon via theContactsmenu in the left-hand navigation

bar
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● By sending a newmessage to a person outside of the RingCentral app

● By inviting a person outside of the RingCentral app to a team or group

Inviting new users

1. Select the New actions plus button at top right.

2. Hover over the Invite to RingCentral option to reveal a dropdownmenu of invitation options.

3. From the dropdownmenu, choose either By email, By text, or By sharing a link.

4. Configure the appropriate settings based on the option you selected in step 3.

When you choose one of the options under the Invite to RingCentral option, additional actions are required

to invite a user successfully.
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Inviting new users by email

1. Enter a semicolon- or comma-separated list of email addresses (max. is 20 emails).

2. Select Invite to send an email invitation to each email address.

Inviting new users by text

1. Provide a phone number in the To field and press Enter orReturn on your keyboard.

2. SelectNext.

3. In themessage field at the bottom of the app, provide an invite message (optional).

4. Press Enter or Return on your keyboard to send themessage.

Note: The option to invite by text message is only available if your company has text messaging enabled at

the account level. Additionally, only admins with a direct number can send text messages and invite new

users by text.
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Inviting new users by sharing a link

1. Share the link in one of twoways

a. Click the Share invite link via the email button.

i. Enter a list of email addresses you’d like to send the invitation line to via the default

email app that opens

ii. Send the email

b. Select the Copy paper icon to copy the link

i. Send the link to any person you’d like to invite

Managing guests

Guests are users who do not work at your company but have been invited to collaborate in your RingCentral

app company account. These users can also include those whose email addresses do not share your

company’s private domain.

Guests are indicated with a guest pill in your Contacts list, and they’re added once they’re invited to create a

RingCentral account. In a conversation, there’s a guest section on the right panewhere you can seemembers

of that conversation who are invited as guests.

In amessage threadwith guests, youwill see ghost text indicating that there are guests in the conversation.
The ghost text disappears after you type in the field.
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● In a direct message, group conversation, or teamswith one guest, the ghost text isMessage (visible
to guest).

● In a group conversation or teamswithmore than one guest, the ghost text isMessage (visible to
guests).

● If you’re a guest in a conversation, the ghost text saysMessage (visible to external user) orMessage
(visible external users).

When a guest or several guests aremembers of a conversation, it will be indicated by a guest banner at the
top of the conversation or team. Note that clicking the x close button on the guest banner will close it
permanently.

If you’re an admin on your RingCentral account, you can block unwanted guests from the Contacts page and

the guest profile. This security feature will prevent guests from communicating with your users.

For more info about allowing or blocking domain andwebmail accounts, go toManaging your domain

allow/block list in the RingCentral app desktop andweb.
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Managing the guest badge

You can turn off the guest badge display in certain places by going to Settings >Message and turning off the

toggle for Display guest indicators under the Guest notifications section. Learnmore

Configuring external guest settings

External guest settings allow RingCentral app admins to allow or block newmessages from external guests

andmanage the external company domains and personal email addresses that are allowed to initiate

conversations with company users.

1. Go to Settings via the left navigation bar.

2. Click theAdministration tab in the left pane.

3. Under External guest settings, toggle the External guest communications setting on or off to

control whether guests are allowed to start conversations with your coworkers.

4. ClickManage at the far right ofDomain allow/block list tomanagewhich external company

domains and personal email addresses have permission to initiate conversations with your users.
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Blocking guests from the Contacts page

1. Go toContacts from the left navigation bar.

2. ClickGuests on the left pane.

3. Search for the guest that you’d like to block or browse through the list of your guest contacts.

4. Hover over the guest user and click on theBlock trash can icon at far right. Note that youmay have

to click theMore icon before clickingBlock.

5. ClickBlock.

Blocking guests from profile

1. Click on the profile photo of the guest anywhere you see it within your RingCentral account, then

click Profile.

2. Click theMore icon on the upper right, then clickBlock.

3. ClickBlock.
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Using RingCentralMessage

Sending amessage

Oneway you can send amessage is by using theNew actions (+) button.When you send amessage this way,
you can start a new conversation with one person or a group of people.

1. Click theNew actions button at the top right to reveal a dropdownmenu.
2. Select Send newmessage.

3. Enter one ormore names or email addresses underMembers. Separatemultiple names or email
addresses with commas or semicolons.

4. Type yourmessage in the Type newmessage field.
5. Click Send.

Once you’ve sent a newmessage, that conversation will appear at the top of your conversations list.

Note: If you addmoremembers to a group conversation, be aware that it will create a new group
conversation rather than simply keeping the original conversation.

There are several other methods you can use to send amessage. To learnmore, visit Sending amessage in

the RingCentral app for desktop andweb.
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Muting a conversation

If you have a lot of conversations going on, you canmute some to avoid constant notifications.

1. Click on the conversation.

2. Click theMore (three horizontal dots) button.

3. SelectMute conversation.

Attaching a file in amessage

You can attach files to amessage at any time, and these files can come from your computer, Google Drive, or

cloud storage like OneDrive/SharePoint andDropbox. You can attach any type of file, including documents,

images, or videos as long as it’s under 1 GB.

The processes for attaching a file from your computer, Google Drive, OneDrive/SharePoint, or Dropbox are

a little different, so let’s review each of thesemethods separately.

Note: Admins need to enable file sharing for the file source to appear on users' accounts. For more

information, visit Managing file sharing in the RingCentral app desktop andweb.

Attaching a file from your computer

If you’d like to attach a file from your computer without including amessage, you can simply drag a file from

your computer into themessage field at the bottom of the app. However, if you’d like to include amessage

along with your attachment(s), follow these steps to attach a file:

1. Navigate toMessage via the left-hand navigation bar, and select a conversation.

2. Click theAttach file paperclip icon above themessage field, then select Computer.
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3. Locate and select the files youwant to add, then clickOpen to attach to themessage.

4. Once you’re ready to send, press Enter on your keyboard or click the Send icon to send your

message.
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Attaching a file fromGoogle Drive

1. Navigate toMessage via the left-hand navigation bar and select a conversation from the

conversation list.

2. Draft yourmessage in themessage field (optional).

3. Click theAttach file paperclip icon above themessage field, then select Google Drive.

4. A windowwill appear, informing you that youmust give RingCentral permission to access your files

and remind you to enable pop-ups in your browser. ClickOK to continue.

5. Choose the Google account fromwhich you’d like to import your files.

6. Sign in to your Google account.

7. If this is your first time importing files fromGoogle Drive, youwill be prompted to give RingCentral

permission to access your Google account. ClickAllow to continue.

8. Locate and click on the file(s) from your Google Drive you’d like to attach to themessage.

9. Click Select to attach the file(s).

10. Once you’re ready to send yourmessage, press Enter on your keyboard or click the Send icon.
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Attaching files fromOneDrive/SharePoint

1. Navigate toMessage via the left-hand navigation bar and select a conversation from the

conversation list.

2. Draft yourmessage in themessage field (optional).

3. Click theAttach file paperclip icon above themessage field, and select OneDrive/SharePoint.

4. A windowwill appear, informing you that youmust give RingCentral permission to access your files

and remind you to enable pop-ups in your browser. ClickOK to continue.

5. Log in to yourMicrosoft account that you created for OneDrive/SharePoint.

6. If this is your first time importing files fromOneDrive/SharePoint, youwill be prompted to give

RingCentral permission to access yourMicrosoft account. ClickYes to continue.

7. Locate, select, and open the file(s) from your cloud storage to attach to themessage.

8. ClickOpen to attach the file(s).

9. Once you’re ready to send yourmessage, press Enter on your keyboard or click the Send icon.
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Attaching a file fromDropbox

1. Navigate toMessages via the left-hand navigation bar and open a conversation.

2. Draft yourmessage in themessage field (optional).

3. Click the Attach file paperclip icon above themessage field, and select Dropbox.

4. A windowwill appear, informing you that youmust give RingCentral permission to access your files

and remind you to enable pop-ups in your browser. ClickOK to continue.

5. Sign in to your Dropbox account using Google, Apple, or your email address.

6. Locate and click the file(s) fromDropbox that youwant to attach to themessage.

7. ClickChoose to attach the file(s).

8. Once you’re ready to send yourmessage, press Enter on your keyboard or click the Send icon.
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Attaching a file fromBox

1. Navigate toMessages via the left-hand navigation bar and open a conversation.

2. Draft yourmessage in themessage field (optional).

3. Click theAttach file paperclip icon above themessage field, and select Box.

4. Youwill be redirected to sign in to your Box account. Options include signing in with SSO or using

your email address.

5. Locate and click the file(s) fromBox that youwant to attach to themessage.

6. Click the check icon to attach the file(s).

7. Press Enter orReturn or click the Send icon.

While attachments fromGoogle Drive, OneDrive/SharePoint, Dropbox, and Boxwill appear as a thumbnail,

you have the option to view that file in your browser. Click the View in browser icon to view the file.
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Forwarding amessage to another conversation

As a user, you can sharemessages and attachments from one conversation to another. The forwarded

message contains the original poster’s name, the team name (if applicable), a quote of the original message,

and any included attachments.

If the post was forwarded from a group conversation, the group conversation’s namewill not be displayed

andwill only show as a direct conversation.

Supported type ofmessages

● Text only post

● Text + file(s) post

● File(s) only post

Forwarding amessage

1. Go toMessage from the left navigation bar.

2. Select a conversation from the conversation list.

3. Hover over themessage youwant to forward, then click the Forward right arrow button at the far

right.

4. Type the name of the person or team name, or scroll through the list of your recent conversations.

5. Click the conversation youwant to forward themessage to. Anymessages or files are also

forwarded to the chosen conversation.
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Marking amessage as unread

You canmark amessage as “unread from here” on the RingCentral desktop andweb app. This feature can
help you keep your place when reading a conversation.

When you use this feature, you’ll see amessage count that indicates the number of unreadmessages in the

conversation.

Marking amessage as unread in conversation

1. Hover over anymessage tomark where youwant to start re-reading a conversation.

2. Click the flag icon, or click the three-dotMore icon, then clickMark unread from here.

The unreadmessage count will be displayed next to the name of your conversation(s).

Note: If you have set theNewmessage badge count inMessage settings toDirect messages andmentions

only, no badge count will be displayed on Teammessages in which you aren’t mentioned. Only the team

namewill be displayed.
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Viewing unreadmessages in a conversation

To reread a conversation from the unreadmarker:

1. Open the conversation.

2. Click the newmessage button at the top of the conversation.

3. A newmessage badgewill redirect you to themessage youmarked as unread.

Note: If all unreadmessages fit on the page, youwon’t see the newmessage badge.

Editing amessage

1. Go toMessage in the left navigation bar.
2. Select a conversation from the list.
3. Hover over themessage, then click Edit post (pencil).
4. When you’re finished, press Enter/Return or click the blue arrow next to themessage.

An (Edited) notification with a timestamp will appear next to themessage. You can edit yourmessage
multiple times, but you’ll only see the timestamp for the latest edit.
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Note: You’ll need to follow a different process for editingmessage attachments. To learnmore, read
Managing attached files in the RingCentral app desktop andweb.

Deleting amessage

1. Go toMessage in the left navigation bar.
2. Select a conversation from the list.
3. Click the three-dotMore icon next to themessage.
4. Click theDelete post (trash can) icon.
5. ClickDelete in the popup.

Note: If you delete amessage that contains an attachment but no text, you can skip Step 2.

Creating a task from amessage

The RingCentral appmakes it easy to create a new task from amessage post in any of your conversations.

You don’t need to copy the post and paste it in the new task description dialog input as it is automatically

filled. This reduces the time for you to create tasks when the post already contains the information needed.

1. Navigate toMessage via the left-hand navigation bar.

2. Select a conversation from the conversation list.

3. Hover yourmouse over themessage that youwant to create as a task.

4. Click theMore icon at the far right of themessage.

5. ClickNew task. In theNew taskwindow, themessage is automatically filled in the new task

description dialog input at the bottom. You can edit this field to customize it.
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6. Enter the Task title. This field is required.

7. The Team andAssignees fields are automatically filled in with the name of the person you’re having

a conversation with for direct messages. You can remove the name on theAssignees field or add

other assignee(s). For group and teammessages, the Team field is automatically filled, but the

Assignees field is blank. You can click onAdd all (number of members) or enter the name of the

assignee(s). Note that theAssignees field is optional.

8. Select aDue date andDue time (optional).

9. Decide if you’d like the task to repeat via theRepeat dropdown (optional).

10. Decide the condition onwhich this task can bemarked as complete via theComplete when

dropdown (optional).

11. Choose aColor tag (optional).

12. Click Post and close to create the task and close the window

OR

Click Post and new to finish creating that task and open a new task to configure.

Readmore about task settings in Creating a task in the RingCentral app desktop andweb.
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Organizing conversations

Whenever you start a new conversation, that conversation will appear in your conversation list in the left

pane. Your conversations are automatically separated into Direct messages and Teams. Additionally, you can

create Folders and select Favorites to further organize your conversations.

You can conveniently group relevant conversations together by creating folders so that you can always

access important information betweenmultiple conversations.

Creating a folder

1. Navigate toMessage via the left-hand navigation bar.

2. Click theNew folder button at the bottom of the RingCentral app.

3. Enter the folder name.

4. Enter the names of the conversations youwant to put into that folder.

5. SelectCreate.
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Moving a conversation to a folder

1. Navigate toMessage via the left-hand navigation bar.

2. Hover over the conversation youwant tomove to a folder and select theMore icon that appears at

the far right of the name.

3. ClickMove conversation to….

4. Select the folder youwant tomove the conversation to.

Revise dialogs

Developers can invoke a dialog/modal window and render content. To edit the content, click the card button

and customize the content as needed.
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--> This will be the dialog title and app name defined by
developers.
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Creating a team

A team is a conversation held between a group of people within your company. Any RingCentral app user

can create teams, and the personwho creates a team automatically becomes that team’s administrator.

There are several ways to create a team:

● Click the New actions plus button and selectCreate team from the dropdownmenu.

● Hover over the Teams section in your conversation list and click on theCreate team plus button

that appears at far right.

● Convert a group into a team. To learnmore, visit Converting a group to a team in the RingCentral

app.
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To create a team:

1. Click theNew actions plus button located at the far right in the top bar.
2. Select Create team from the dropdownmenu.

3. Provide a name for your team in the Team name field.
4. Enter a list of names or email addresses in theMembers field.
5. Provide a description in the Team description field (optional).
6. Choose either Private or Public from the Type of team dropdown (more on that below).
7. Toggle on or off each of the permissions at the bottom of the window (we’ll review each of these

permissions below).
8. ClickCreate to finish creating the team.

Once you’ve created your team, that teamwill appear under the Teams section in your conversation list. The
number of teams that appear in your conversation list will depend on how you’ve configured yourMessage
settings. To learnmore, visitConfiguringmessage settings in the RingCentral app desktop andweb.

This is just oneway you can create a team, but keep inmind there are several other methods you can use to

create a team. To learnmore, visit Creating a new team in the RingCentral app.

Once you’ve created a team, that team conversation will appear under the Teams section in your

conversation list. You can alsomodify other settings, such as turning off mentions. If you do, the user will see

amessage in the dropdownwhen attempting to use the feature.
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Assigning a teammember as an admin

Once you’ve created a team, you can assign specificmembers as administrators. Read our article on admin

assignments in teams for more information.
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Creating an event

Events are a way for you and your co-workers to keep track of what’s happening with individuals, within a

team, andwithin the company. This can be useful in situations like checking when someonewill be out of the

office and unavailable.

Creating events in theWorkspacemenu

1. Go toWorkspace in the left navigation bar.

2. Click on theNew event plus button at the far right of the Events tab in the left pane.

3. Select a team in the Team field.

4. Provide a title for your event in the Event title field (required).

5. Set the Start date (required) and End date (optional) of the event.

6. Check theAll day box if the event runs all day for the dates specified

OR

Set the Start time and End time of the event.

7. If youwant the event to repeat, select an option from theRepeat dropdownmenu and configure the

settings for the option you selected (optional).

8. Type the location of the event in the Location field (optional).

9. Select a color for the event via theColor tag setting (optional).

10. Click the paperclip icon to attach a file (optional).

11. Enter an event description in the field at the bottom of the window (optional).

12. Select theCreate button to finish creating the event.
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Creating events in a conversation

1. Go toMessage via the left navigation bar.

2. Select a conversation from the conversation list.

3. At the bottom of the app, click theNew event calendar icon above themessage field to open the

New eventwindow.

4. Provide a title for your event in the Event title field (required).

5. Set the Start date (required) and End date (optional) of the event.

6. Check theAll day box if the event runs all day for the dates specified.

OR

Set the event Start time and End time.

7. If youwant the event to repeat, select an option from theRepeat dropdownmenu and configure the

settings for the option you selected (optional).

8. Type the location of the event in the Location field (optional).

9. Select the color you’d like to use for the event via theColor tag setting (optional).

10. Click the paperclip icon to attach a file (optional).

11. Enter an event description in the field at the bottom of the window (optional).

12. Select theCreate button to finish creating the event.

Viewing team events calendar

When you create an event, it appears in themessage thread and shows the event name, event date and time

(including whether it’s set to repeat), location, and description. You can view, sort, and filter through all

events in a single place in the view of a calendar by day, week, andmonth. To see any of these events, you can

either view it under the conversation details panel in a conversation or navigate to theWorkspacemenu.

Viewing team events in the conversation details

When a user creates an event in a conversation, in addition to finding that event in themessage thread, you

can also access all upcoming events created in that conversation.

1. Navigate toMessage via the left navigation bar.

2. Select a conversation from the conversation list.

3. Click on theMore three-dot menu in the conversation details pane at far right, then select Events.
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If you’d like to view all team events in that conversation, including past events, click All events in the bottom

right corner of the conversation details pane to view the team events calendar.

Events are orderedwith the current or soonest upcoming events at the top of the list, and you can click on

any entry to open and view its details.

Viewing team events calendar in theWorkspacemenu

TheOnly events or All tasks and events tab in theWorkspacemenu contains all the events created in your

conversations, including direct messages, group conversations, and team conversations. At the top center of

the right pane, you can select from the following type of views:

● Day:Contains all-day events and all events for the current day with its time indicator. You can go to

the previous or next day’s team events by clicking the left and right arrows at the top left side of the

right pane. Click Today to go back to the current day’s events.

● Week:Contains all your events for the current weekwith a time indicator at the left side of the right

pane. The current day and its events are highlighted. On the upper right, you can customize your

view by selecting Showweekends, Hide weekends, Start from Sunday, or Start fromMonday.

● Month:Contains all your events for the current month. The current day’s events are highlighted. On

the upper right, you can customize your view by selecting Showweekends, Hide weekends, Start from

Sunday, or Start fromMonday.
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At the top of the right pane, to the right of the Today button, you’ll find two opposite-pointing arrows. If

you’d like to see the events from the previousmonth, click the left arrow. The right arrowwill take you to the

events for the next month.

To view the details of the event, click on the event to open the Event detail window.

Finding an event in theWorkspacemenu

1. Navigate toWorkspace via the left navigation bar.

2. Under Events on the left pane, select the appropriate tab associated with the event you’re looking

for.

3. Begin typing into the search bar at the upper right side. As you type, a list of results matching your

search will appear on the right pane.
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Showing in a conversation

1. Navigate toWorkspace via the left navigation bar.

2. Go toAll events and locate the event by browsing through the list of events or by using the search

bar at the upper right side.

3. Hover over the event and click the Show conversation double chat bubble icon that appears at the

far right.
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Using RingCentral Video

Starting ameeting

To start a meeting in the RingCentral desktop or web app, follow these steps:

1. Navigate to Video via the left-hand navigation bar.

2. Click the Start button at the top of the app to open a newwindow.

3. Connect your audio. For RingCentral Video, visit Joining RingCentral Video audio on desktop and

web.

4. Invite participants. For RingCentral Video, visit Inviting others to join a RingCentral Videomeeting

on desktop andweb.

Depending on the video service you chose when you configured your Video settings, youwill have slightly

different options for selecting the audio sources fromwhich you’d like to start yourmeeting.

Scheduling ameeting

To schedule ameeting via the Video interface, follow these steps:

1. Go toVideo in the left navigation bar.

2. On theUpcomingmeetings page, click the Schedule button at the top to open the Schedule a

meetingwindow.
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3. Enter yourmeeting details and adjust your settings:

a. Enter yourMeeting title and set theDate, Time, andDuration.

b. SelectRecurringmeeting if you’d like themeeting to repeat.

c. If you’re scheduling on behalf of someone else, select their name in the Schedule for

dropdown.

d. In the Schedule using dropdown, you can send your invitation using your preferred

calendar or selectMeeting info and share the invitation in an email or text message.

i. i. If you schedule using your preferred calendar, you can selectCreate team and

invitemembers to create a new teamwith yourmeeting participants. The Team

namewill be the title of themeeting by default. You can delete this title and add

your own.

e. SelectUse personal meeting to schedule themeeting with your Personal meeting ID

instead of a different meeting ID.

f. Adjust the remaining settings underMeeting settings and Advanced settings.
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4. Click Schedule.

a. If you scheduled using a calendar, clicking Schedulewill open your synced email account

with an email that has your videomeeting information filled in automatically. Add contacts,

then send the email as you normally would.

b. If you scheduled usingMeeting info, clicking Schedulewill display yourmeeting information

for you to copy and share.

Scheduling a videomeeting in a conversation

1. Go toMessage in the left navigation bar.

2. Select a conversation from the left panel.

3. Click theVideo actions dropdown at the upper right of themain panel.

4. Select Schedule videomeeting.

5. Enter yourmeeting details and adjust your settings:

a. Enter yourMeeting title and set theDate, Time, andDuration.

b. SelectRecurringmeeting if you’d like themeeting to repeat.
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c. If you’re scheduling on behalf of someone else, select their name in the Schedule for

dropdown.

d. In the Schedule using dropdown, you can send your invitation using your preferred

calendar or selectMeeting info and share the invitation in an email or text message.

e. Add or remove Participants.

f. SelectUse personal meeting to schedule themeeting with your Personal meeting ID

instead of a different meeting ID.

g. Adjust the remaining settings underMeeting settings and Advanced settings.

6. Click Schedule.

a. If you scheduled using a calendar, clicking Schedulewill open your synced email account

with an email that has your videomeeting information filled in automatically. Add contacts,

then send the email as you normally would.

b. If you scheduled usingMeeting info, clicking Schedulewill display yourmeeting information

for you to copy and share.

Scheduling a videomeeting from the new actions button

1. Click the new actions (+) button in the upper right corner next to your profile picture.

2. Select Schedule a videomeeting.
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3. Enter yourmeeting details and adjust your settings:

a. Enter yourMeeting title and set theDate, Time, andDuration.

b. SelectRecurringmeeting if you’d like themeeting to repeat.

c. If you’re scheduling on behalf of someone else, select their name in the Schedule for

dropdown.

d. In the Schedule using dropdown, you can send your invitation using your preferred

calendar or selectMeeting info and share the invitation in an email or text message.

i. If you schedule using your preferred calendar, you can selectCreate team and

invitemembers to create a new teamwith yourmeeting participants. The Team

namewill be the title of themeeting by default. You can delete this title and add

your own.

e. SelectUse personal meeting to schedule themeeting with your Personal meeting ID

instead of a different meeting ID.

f. Adjust the remaining settings underMeeting settings and Advanced settings.
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4. Click Schedule.

a. If you scheduled using a calendar, clicking Schedulewill open your synced email account

with an email that has your videomeeting information filled in automatically. Add contacts,

then send the email as you normally would.

b. If you scheduled usingMeeting info, clicking Schedulewill open yourmeeting information

for you to copy and share.

Configuring your RingCentral Videomeeting settings

● Meeting title: Title of yourmeeting. This will be displayed during themeeting and be used for the

recording's title. This will also be used for themeeting invite if selecting a calendar.

● Date: Date onwhich you’d like to host themeeting.

● Time: Time for which you’d like to host themeeting.

● Duration: Meeting duration in hours andminutes.

● Schedule for: Select if youwant to schedule for yourself or select the person from the dropdown.

Available if you are authorized to schedule ameeting on behalf of a co-worker. For more info, visit

Setting delegates to schedule your RingCentral Videomeetings.

● Schedule using: Select Outlook Calendar, Exchange calendar, Google Calendar, or Calendar app for

the app you’d like to create the invite with, or selectMeeting info to create ameeting ID and copy

themeeting details to the clipboard. ChoosingMeeting info allows you to still see and select

specifics of the invite if needed. You can then paste the information anywhere and decide how to

send themeeting invite.

● Note: If you have theOutlook app installed and use the desktop app, the dropdownwill show two

Outlook choices, one for Outlook web calendar and one for Outlook app calendar. Selecting

Outlook web calendar opens the browser Outlook calendar. Selecting Outlook app calendar opens
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theOutlook app desktop interface. After scheduling your first meeting, the system defaults to the

most recently selected option.

● Note: If you did not copy themeeting info details, you will need to recreate themeeting..

● Participants: If you’re scheduling ameeting from a conversation, this is where you select the people

to invite.

● Create team and invitemembers: Select if youwant to create a new teamwith themeeting

participants. This only appears if you’re scheduling ameeting via the Video interface.

● Team name: Only available when you checked to Create team and invite members. The team name

defaults with (your name)’s RingCentral VideoMeeting. You can opt to change the team name, but

this will create a separate team conversation.

● Members: Only available when you checked Create a team. Enter the name or email address of the

meeting participants (separated by a semicolon) that you’d like to add to this team.

● Use personal meeting [ID/name]: Select to schedule themeeting with your PersonalMeeting ID or

name instead of a newly generatedmeeting ID. Using the PersonalMeeting ID or namewill use the

settings of that meeting and apply to all meetings using PMID.

● Require password: Require a password to enter yourmeeting.

● Participants can only join after me: Only allow participants to join once the host starts themeeting.

● Enable waiting room: When enabled, the host controls when participants join themeeting. The host

can set the waiting room to Everyone, Anyone outsidemy company, or Anyone not signed in.

● Advanced settings:

○ Only authenticated users can join: This allows only authenticated users to join your

meeting. Options includeOff, Signed in co-workers, and Signed in users.

○ Turn off camera for participants: This immediately turns off the camera for participants

when they enter themeeting. Participants can still turn their cameras on at any point during

themeeting.

○ Mute audio for participants: This mutes participants when they enter themeeting.

Participants can still unmute their audio at any point during themeeting.

○ Only host &moderators can share screen: Enable this option to allow only you (as host)

andmoderators to share their screen in ameeting.
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Joining ameeting

1. Go toVideo in the left navigation bar.

2. Click the Join button at the top of themain panel.

3. Enter themeeting info, or select a meeting from the dropdown.

4. Click Join. Enter a password if required.

5. Choose how you'd like to connect your audio

Using themeetings page

If you’ve connected your calendar, scheduledmeetings will appear on theUpcomingmeetings page as a list.

1. Go toVideo in the left navigation bar.

2. On theUpcomingmeetings page, hover over the scheduledmeeting and click Join.
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3. Choose how you'd like to connect your audio

You can also view all meetings you’ve attended by clicking Pastmeetings.

Using only audio

To join ameeting using audio only, make sure you have phone features turned on at the company account

level.

1. Go toVideo in the left navigation bar.

2. Hover over a scheduledmeeting and click theMore icon to the right of the Join button.

3. ClickDial in. Your dialpadwill open, and you’ll automatically join themeeting. RingCentral Video

meeting invitations display your premium purchased phone numbers along with the default

RingCentral Videomeeting numbers and dial-in options. For your premium numbers to be displayed

in yourmeeting invitations, you’ll need to add them using the Admin Portal.

Note: ClickingMore (three vertical dots) > Connect team lets you connect a new or existing team

to themeeting for easy collaboration.
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Using RingCentral Video attendee controls

Attendees in a RingCentral Videomeeting can access the following controls via the bottom bar during a

meeting:

● Meeting information: The letter ‘i’ icon at the bottom left corner allows you to view or copy the

meeting details.

● Network connection: The signal icon shows the network connection details, including packet loss

and jitter for sharing, video, and audio for upstream and downstreammedia streams. Youwill also

see latency, which is measured for both upstream and downstream, so it is the same value for both.

ClickingDiagnose issues redirects to the RingCentral Network Test service that provides the

capability to diagnose network conditions.

● Mute/Unmute:Mute or unmute yourmicrophone.

● Start/Stop video: Turn your camera on or off.

● Share: Share your screen or whiteboard.

○ Share screen: Share your current screen or window.

○ Whiteboard: Enable the whiteboard. Learnmore

● Invite: Invite others to themeeting by phone, email, invite link, or invite details.

● Participants: View the other meeting participants.

● Chat: Send public or privatemessages to anyone in themeeting.

● Reactions: Raise/lower your hand or share nonverbal reactions to participate in the videomeeting.

○ Raise hand:Raise hand to get the attention of the host, moderator, or presenter.

○ Feedback: Asks the host, moderator, or presenter to Slow down or Speed up and react Yes or

No.

○ Status: Set by participants to show if they will Be right back or areMultitasking.

○ Feelings: Share feelings with an emoji. Choose to send a thumbs up, applause, surprised,

laughing, or sad emoji. Note: Feelings will disappear after 10 seconds.

● More: Click here to find the following options:

○ Background & effects: Enable Background & effects to display an image or video as your

background during ameeting.

○ Presentation mode: Enable presenter overlay in PresentationMode to place your video over

the screen you’re sharing.

○ Enable closed captions: Enable closed captions. Closed captions are visually displayed on the

bottom of themeeting screen to provide a better, more inclusivemeeting experience by

presenting real-timemeeting discussions.

○ Settings: Configure your videomeeting settings.

○ Send feedback: Report a problem or give feedback on yourmeeting session.

○ Submit feature idea: Suggest a feature idea for RingCentral Video.

○ Help: Open the RingCentral support webpage.

● Leave: Leave themeeting.
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Sharing your screen in ameeting

1. Click on the Share button via the bottommenu bar.

2. Select which screen youwant to share. You can share your entire screen or any of the application

tabs you have open.

3. Click Share.

4. Click Stop share to stop screen sharing.

You can also turn onDoNot Disturbwhile screen sharing from the video settingsGeneralmenu on

Windows and Settings > Video onMac.DoNot Disturb (DND)while screen sharing lets you turn off

notifications while in presentation or screen sharemode. This helps protect your privacy and prevent

distractions when sharing your screen. To learnmore, see DoNot Disturb while screen sharing.

Optimizing screen share for video

You can screen share videos by optimizing screen share for your video.WhenOptimize for video is enabled,

the frame rate of the screen share will increase to improve video quality andmotion smoothness.

Note: This option is only available for the RingCentral desktop app.

1. Click on the Share button via the bottommenu bar.

2. Select which screen youwant to share. You can share your entire screen or any of the application

tabs you have open.

3. Tick theOptimize for video box.

4. Click Share.

5. Click Stop share to stop screen sharing.
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Using the whiteboard during ameeting

Whiteboard is a virtual collaborative canvas that allows you to express ideas visually. In a RingCentral Video

meeting, you can illustrate ideas the way youwould on a physical whiteboard for all meeting attendees to

see and collaborate.

Anymeeting participant can start sharing the whiteboard where everyone can draw, comment, edit objects,

and erase them.

Note: Before you use theWhiteboard, make sure your devicemeets the system requirements.

Enabling whiteboard

In ameeting, click the up arrow on the Share button and select Sharewhiteboard.

When you share your whiteboard, you can use the whiteboard tool to collaborate or brainstormwith other

participants.
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Sharing a nonverbal reaction during ameeting

1. During ameeting, click the Reactions button at the bottom toolbar.

2. You can choose to share the following nonverbal reactions:

a. Raise hand: Raise your hand to get the attention of the host, moderator, or speaker.

b. Feedback: Ask the speaker to Slow down or Speed up and react Yes or No.

c. Status: Set yourmeeting status to Be right back orMultitasking.

d. Feelings: Share your feelings with an emoji. Choose to send a thumbs up, applause, surprise,

laughing, or sad emoji.

3. To clear a feedback or lower your hand, click the button again or wait for the host to dismiss the

reaction.

Note: You cannot havemultiple nonverbal reactions, such as Raise hand, Slow down, Speed up, Yes, No, Be

right back, orMultitasking. Only your latest reaction will appear. However, your shared feelings or emoji

notification can appear alongside the reaction andwill disappear after 10 seconds.
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Viewing participants who shared nonverbal reactions

You can see the participants who shared nonverbal reactions or raised their hands by clicking Participants at

the bottom toolbar. You can also use the filter to view only the participants who shared feedback or raised

their hands.

Sharing your screen in RingCentral Rooms

Participants in RingCentral Rooms can use one-click direct screen sharing from the RingCentral app for

desktop andwebwith Proximity Sharing. Proximity Sharing enables the controller to generate an ultrasonic

signal that can be detected by the RingCentral app and automatically connect to the RingCentral Rooms

Controller when a participant clicks Share Screen.
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Enabling Proximity Sharing for RingCentral Rooms

1. Navigate to Settings via the left-hand navigation bar.

2. Click on theVideo tab in the left pane.
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3. Toggle on theDisplay Share in Room option setting under Share in Room.
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Using Proximity Sharing for RingCentral Rooms

1. Navigate toVideo via the left-hand navigation bar.
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2. Click on theUpcomingmeetings tab in the left pane.

3. Click Share in room.

Note: If you haven’t allowed RingCentral Rooms to access your Bluetooth, youwill receive a prompt

asking for Bluetooth access. Click Share to give RingCentral Rooms access.

4. Select the Room youwant to share in. You can find the Rooms using thesemethods:

a. Proximity: If there are Rooms nearby, youwill get a list of the available Rooms.

Note: This is only available for RingCentral app for desktop.Web users can only share via a

Meeting ID.
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b.Meeting ID: If you can’t find your Room via proximity, you can enter themeeting ID by

clicking on entermeeting ID.

Note: This option will automatically show if no Rooms are detected after 10 seconds.

5. Select the screen youwant to share.
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Stopping screen sharing

You can stop screen sharing from the RingCentral app by clicking on the Stop sharing button on the

Upcomingmeetings tab.

Scheduling a webinar

Webinar hosts can now view all invited panelists and cohosts (up to amaximum of 99) in a centralized

location on the webinar dashboard, found in the desktop app. You can click to resend/delete the invitation

or view its content.

Hosts may also add the description for a webinar from the dashboard in the desktop app.
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Using PresentationModes in a RingCentral Videomeeting

Make your training sessions and sales presentations in RingCentral Videomore impactful and immersive
with PresentationModes.

Overlaymode

The Presenter overlaymode allows you to show your camera while using your presentation as the
background. You can use this feature via your web browser (Chrome and Edge) or the RingCentral desktop
app. You can also adjust the transparency of your video tomake sure you’re not covering up any important
information.

Using the Presenter overlaymode

1. When in a RingCentral Videomeeting, click theMore button at bottom right.
2. Select Presentationmode. This opens the Settingswindow.
3. ClickOverlay.
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4. Drag the blue rectangle on the preview screen to resize or move your video around.

5. Click and drag the slider to adjust the transparency of your video.

6. You can select an option for I have a green or blue screen if you have one.

7. Close the Settingswindow.

8. Click the Share button and select a screen to share.

9. Click Share.

Glassboardmode

Glassboardmodemakes it look like you’re behind your presentation bymaking your video transparent
through primarily white or black colors in your presentation.

Glassboardmodeworks with online white-boarding tools such asMiro or with any presentation of
consistent color (either mostly white or mostly dark).
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Using Glassboardmode

1. When in a RingCentral Videomeeting, click theMore button at bottom right.
2. Select Presentationmode. This opens the Settingswindow.
3. ClickGlassboard.
4. Select the primary background color of your presentation.

a. ChooseWhite if your presentation is mostly light-colored.
b. ChooseBlack if your presentation is mostly dark-colored.

5. You can select an option for I have a green or blue screen if you have one.
6. Close the Settingswindow.
7. Click the Share button and select a screen to share.
8. Click Share.
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Newsroommode

TheNewsroommode is designed to give you themost presentation real estate while keeping your video to
the side and ensuring it doesn’t overlap with your presentation.

Using Newsroommode

1. When in a RingCentral Videomeeting, click theMore button at bottom right.
2. Select Presentationmode. This opens the Settingswindow.
3. ClickNewsroom.

4. Select either Left orRight to choose the position of your video.
5. You can select an option for I have a green or blue screen if you have one.
6. Close the Settingswindow.
7. Click the Share button and select a screen to share.

8. Click Share.
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Conference roommode

Conference roommode gives your presentation amore immersive feeling, like you’re in a real conference
room.

Note:Make sure your camera is positioned far enough away from you to provide a realistic perspective.

Using Conference roommode

1. Click theMore button at bottom right.
2. Select Presentationmode. This opens the Settingswindow.
3. ClickConference room.
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4. You can select an option for I have a green or blue screen if you have one.

5. Close the Settingswindow.
6. Click the Share button at the bottom and select a screen to share.
7. Click Share.

Best practices when using Presentationmode

● Practice the position of your video before your presentation and as you transition slides. You can
always change the position of your video in your video settings during themeeting.

● Bemindful of your hands—when using your hands to explain something, make sure to keep your
hands inside the video camera frame.

● Consider using a green screen. For more information about green screens, seeUsing a green screen
with RingCentral Background & effects and Presentationmode.
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Requesting and approving remote desktop control

RingCentral Video provides remote desktop control during screen sharing in ameeting. Any participant in

themeeting can ask the presenter to give them control of their screen during a screen share.When the

request is approved, the user can use themouse, touchpad, and keyboard on the presenter’s desktop. Learn

more about how this feature can be enabled or disabled from the Admin Portal.

Limitations

● The remote desktop control feature is available to users using the RingCentral app for desktop. The

user who requests control can either use the RingCentral app for desktop or web.

● The remote desktop control feature is available only while full-screen sharing, not while the app is

minimized during screen sharing. Only one user is allowed per remote desktop control session.

Requesting remote desktop control during a screen share

Meeting participants can request to remotely control the screen of the host or screen-sharer.

1. Click theView options dropdownwhile a screen is being shared, then selectAsk for remote

control.

2.

3. ClickAsk for control to confirm.
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A notification at the top of the screenwill appear when the presenter has given you access to their screen.

Approving support remote desktop control during a screen share

A screen-sharer can set control access for their shared screen, and can also approve or deny any

remote-control requests.

During a screen share, presenters can selectDon’t allow requests underRemote control.

When the presenter grants remote control to another participant, a popupwindow appears on the

requester’s screen. The requester can clickOpen SystemPreferences to accept remote control.
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A notification at the top of the screenwill appear on the requester’s screenwhen granted access. The

requester can stop the remote control anytime.

The presenter can temporarily take back control at any time bymoving their mouse or typing.

The remote controller can also take back the control bymoving their mouse or typing. If the presenter wants

to end the remote control session, they can selectRemote Control > Stop remote control from the sharing

toolbar at any time.

Approving support remote desktop control request

Youwill see a Request control popupwindowwhen a participant asks to control your desktop. You can

approve or deny the request.

When a participant submits a desktop-control request to you, aRequest to control your desktop popup

windowwill appear in themiddle of your screen. ClickApprove on to give desktop access to the requester.
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Removing background noise during a RingCentral Videomeeting

RingCentral background noise reduction is turned on at the Regular level by default and filters out constant

sounds picked up by yourmicrophone such as car noise, wind, or fans.

If you’re in ameeting in a location with the potential for sharp sounds, such as a dog barking, or a baby

crying, you can select the Advanced option.

Using Removemy background noise

1. In ameeting, click the up-arrow next toMute/Unmutemicrophone in the bottommenu.

2. Under Removemy background noise, select an option:

a. None: Turns off background noise reduction.

b. Regular: Removes constant background noise like cars or fans (default setting).

c. Advanced: Removes sharp noises such as typing, a car horn, or a dog barking.

Note:

● If you don’t see background noise reduction in themenu, make sure you have the RingCentral app

version 22.1.30 or later.

● If you selected the Advanced setting:

○ It will stay on for the duration of themeeting andwill reset back to the default option

(Regular) for your next meeting.

○ It will increase the CPU usage of the RingCentral app. If you notice signs of high CPU usage,

like your voice sounding choppy to others, youmight want to switch back to Regular.
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○ If your CPU usage gets too high, it will automatically switch to Regular, and you’ll receive a

warning pop-upmessage of this change.
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RingCentral Video advancedmeeting insights

RingCentral Video advancedmeeting insights uses Artificial Intelligence (AI) technology to better

understand your conversations during yourmeeting as if you have your own assistant taking notes.

You can access this feature by going to your videomeeting recording details using the RingCentral mobile

app and desktop andweb app.

You can review youmeeting summary highlights through:

● Meeting snippets and keywords:Generates context-driven snippets and keywords that you can use

for references when searching yourmeeting recording list.

● Meeting summary: You can read this below themeeting namewhich is generated after themeeting.

You can edit the text tomore accurately describe themeeting, or add capitalization and

punctuation.

● Video highlights and topics: Once you open a recordedmeeting, you can play Highlights to only

view the important events that transpired during themeeting or play the whole recording. Topics

are the keywords generated as highlights of themeeting which appear at the bottom of the

recording.

● Transcript: Speech or audio is converted into a written text document and downloadable via the

mobile app only. You can use the search bar to find specific keywords.
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Managingmeeting recordings

When you have recorded a RingCentral Videomeeting, you can retrieve it, share it, and delete it at any time.
If youwould like to learnmore, visit the following links:
Downloading RingCentral Videomeeting recordings for desktop andweb
Sharing a RingCentral Videomeeting recording for desktop andweb
Managing RingCentral Videomeeting recordings for desktop andweb

RingCentral Videomeeting recording data retention

RingCentral Videomeeting recordings are stored for amaximum time of one year and are then

automatically deleted.

Note: You can enable email notifications when ameeting recording is ready to view, shared, or deleted.

Checking RingCentral Videomeeting recording status

1. Go toVideo via the left navigation bar.

2. In the left pane, click All recordings underRecordings.

3. Next to themeeting name, states like Preparing or Failedwill be shown.Meeting summaries and

keywords will also show under themeeting name if available. Successful recordings show a play

button and its duration.

Note: You can share a videomeeting with participants before it finishes processing.

Managing recordedmeetings summary

RingCentral Video advancedmeeting insights uses Artificial Intelligence (AI) technology to summarize

meetings for users that help you find information during and after meetings easily as if you have your own

assistant taking notes.
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Editing a recordedmeeting summary via the recording list

1. Go toVideo via the left navigation bar.

2. In the left pane, clickAll recordings underRecordings.

3. Hover over the recording summary youwant to edit and click Edit summary.

4. Enter a short summary in theBrief summary field. You can enter amaximum of 200 characters.

5. Add keywords in theKeywords field. You can enter up to 15 keywords separated by semicolons or

commas.

6. Click Save.
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Editing a recordedmeetings summary via the recording details

1. Go toVideo via the left navigation bar.

2. In the left pane, click All recordings underRecordings.

3. Click on the recording summary youwant to edit. This will open the recording details.

4. Click the Edit button near the Participants list.

5. Edit the text in the Edit summary field. You can enter up to 10,000 characters.

6. ClickDone to save.
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RingCentral Videomeeting summary controls

● Advancedmeeting insights: Reviewmeeting recordings with automated AI generated

summaries and keywords, with the ability to update as needed.

● Highlights:Once you open a recordedmeeting, you can playHighlights to only view the

important events that transpired during themeeting.

● Topics: If your meeting recording is longer than 5minutes, topics are generated and shown

below the recording.

● Recording: Play the full recording.

● Play/ Stop: Play or stop playback.

● Maximize/Minimize: Maximize or minimizemeeting recording window.

● Summary: You can read this below themeeting namewhich is generated after themeeting.

● Copy: Anyonewho can access themeeting recording can copy themeeting summary. Only

participants in themeeting have edit access.

● Edit: You can edit the text tomore accurately describe themeeting, or add capitalization

and punctuation.

● Participants: See the list of participants.

● Transcript: Speech or audio is converted into a written text document.

● Share:Click to share recording with co-workers.

● Download: Downloadmeeting recording.

● Delete:Remove recording. RingCentral Videomeeting recordings are stored for a

maximum of one year, and are then automatically deleted. You canmanually delete

recordedmeetings at any time.

Deleting RingCentral Videomeeting recording

1. Go toVideo via the left navigation bar.

2. In the left pane, click All recordings underRecordings.

3. Hover over the recording youwant to delete, and clickDelete or clickMore >Delete at the far right.

Note: Additional options are available if you are a host deleting ameeting recording.
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4. ClickDelete to confirm.

Managing RingCentral Videomeeting recording email notifications

1. Go to Settings via the left navigation bar.

2. In the left pane, click on theVideo tab.

3. Click the Edit button at the far right ofVideomeeting settings.
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4. SelectGeneral.

5. Under Send email notification, check the box next to each setting to enable. You have the following

email notification options:Recording is ready, Recording is deleted, Recording is shared, and

Meeting has ended.
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Switching a RingCentral Videomeeting from desktop tomobile

1. While you’re in ameeting on your computer, open the RingCentral mobile app on your phone.

2. Tap Switchmeeting to this device at the top of your screen.

3. Tap Switch.

Note: This will open themeeting on your phone and close it on your computer.

Switching a RingCentral Videomeeting frommobile to desktop

1. While you’re in ameeting on themobile app, open the RingCentral desktop app on your computer.

2. Click Switchmeeting to this device in the green bar at the top of the screen.
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3. Check the box forKeepme connected onmy other device if you want to attend themeeting from

both themobile and desktop apps.

Note: If you choose this option, you’ll need to leave themeeting from both apps when you finish.

4. Click Switch.

Starting a conference call

The RingCentral app on your desktop or web browser lets you start a conference call withmultiple

participants.

You can start a conference call by clicking Start conference call anywhere you find it in the RingCentral app

on your desktop or web browser.

Starting a conference call using the new actions button

1. Click the new actions (+) button to the left of your profile picture in the upper right corner.

2. Select Start a conference call.
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3. TheConference callwindowwill show your conferencing information. Update your details if

necessary.

a. Dial-in number: The number that participants use to dial in to the conference call. You can

also include additional dial-in numbers.

b. Allow participants to join before host: If this is turned on, you’ll allow participants to join

the conference call before the host joins.

4. Click the Invite dropdown and choose how you’d like to invite participants.

a. Invite by Text: Send a text message from your RingCentral phone number. Search for a

contact or enter a number, then click Send. Note: This option is only available to users with

direct numbers or DigitalLines.

b. Invite by Email: Open your synced email account with an email that includes your

conference call information filled in automatically. Add contacts, then send the email as you

normally would.

c. Invite byMessage: Send a direct message using the RingCentral app on your desktop or

web browser. Enter your contacts’ names or email addresses, then click Send.

5. Click Start conference.

Starting a conference call fromMessage

1. Go toMessage in the left navigation bar.

2. Select a group or team conversation.

3. Click theMore icon at the top right of themain panel, then select Start conference call.
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4. Click Start. The dialpadwill automatically open, and your conference call will begin.

Starting a conference call from Phone

1. Go to Phone in the left navigation bar.

2. ClickConference calls.

3. ClickMy room to view your conferencing information.

4. Update your details if necessary.

a. Dial-in number: The number that participants use to dial in to the conference call. You can

also include additional numbers.

b. Allow participants to join before host: If this is turned on, you’ll allow participants to join

the conference call before the host joins.

5. Click the Invite dropdown and choose how you’d like to invite participants.

a. Invite by Text: Send a text message from your RingCentral phone number. Search for a

contact or enter a number, then click Send. Note: This option is only available to users with

direct numbers or DigitalLines.

b. Invite by Email: Open your synced email account with an email that includes your

conference call information filled in automatically. Add contacts, then send the email as you

normally would.
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c. Invite byMessage: Send a direct message using the RingCentral app on your desktop or

web browser. Enter your contacts’ names or email addresses, then click Send.

6. Click Start conference.

Starting a conference call on behalf of another user

You can start a conference call on behalf of another user only if they’ve turned on delegate permissions.

1. Go to Phone in the left navigation bar.

2. ClickConference calls.

3. Hover over the name of the conference room you’d like to use.

4. Click Start a conference on behalf of.

Using the Phonemenu

Making a call

You canmake a call right within the RingCentral app to other users in your organization, and if your

extension has a DigitalLine, you can alsomake outgoing calls to external phone numbers. To use this feature,

your app administrators must first enable phone features at the account level.

Additionally, for users with Digital Lines, youmust also ensure that your emergency address is up to date,

otherwise, youwill be limited to only making calls to other people within your company. See Configuring

phone settings in the RingCentral app desktop andweb and PhoneNumbers - RingCentral DigitalLine

Overview to learnmore.

There are several ways you canmake a call in the RingCentral app. You can start a call via the following

methods:

● Selecting the Dialpad icon at top right
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● Hovering yourmouse over the Call History section via the Phonemenu and selecting the Start call

plus button that appears at far right

● Clicking on the Call phone icon anywhere you see it within the app

Tomake a call using the dialpad:

1. Navigate to the Phonemenu via the sidemenu bar.

2. Click theDialpad icon at the top right

3. Leave the default Caller ID or select a new number in theCall from the dropdown list.

4. Enter a number in the dialpad and dial the number in one of twoways:

a. Type a name or phone number of the person you’d like to call to populate a list of options

below

i. Select the contact you’d like to dial to start a call

b. Manually press the keys on the dialpad to dial a number

i. Click the green button at the bottom to start the call

Note: Users need to dial 10 digits (area code + telephone number) to complete local calls in the United

States.

To learnmore about making a call in the RingCentral app, visit Make a Call in the RingCentral App for

Desktop orWeb.
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Taking a call

You can easily take a call using the appwhenever someone calls your RingCentral number.When you have

an incoming call, a pop-upwindowwill appear, fromwhich you can select from the following options:

● Answer: Click this button to answer the incoming call

● ToVoicemail: Click this button if youwant to send the caller to your voicemail to leave amessage.

To use this effectively, configure your voicemail settings in your online account. SeeManage Your

RingCentral App Voicemails to learnmore

● Ignore: Click this button if you do not want to answer the call and ignore the call instead of sending

the caller straight to your voicemail

● More: Select the ellipsis icon to reveal the following options:

○ Forward: Select this option if youwant to forward a call to another user.When selected, you

will be prompted to forward the number to your available number or a custom number.

○ Reply: Select this option if youwant tomessage the caller with a preset or custommessage.

If youwant to reply with a preset message, double click on themessage. If youwant to reply

with a custommessage, enter yourmessage in the field and then press Enter.

To learnmore, visit Take a Call in the RingCentral App for Desktop orWeb.
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Transferring a call

You can transfer a live call to any number.When transferring a call, you’ll have three options:

1. Before transferring, you can contact the personwhowill receive the call. This is known as a warm

transfer.

2. You can transfer without speaking to the person receiving the call. This is known as a cold transfer.

3. You can transfer directly to someone’s voicemail.

Warm transferring a call

1. While on a live call, click theMore button.

2. Select Transfer.
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3. Enter a name or number in the field, or enter a number using the dialpad.

4. ClickAsk first at the bottom.

5. Once you’ve spoken to the person receiving the transfer, click theComplete transfer button at the

bottom.

a. You can speak to each person involved before completing the transfer.While on a call, click

the label for the person on hold to switch to that call. This will put the other caller on hold

until you switch back.
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Cold transferring a call

1. While on a live call, click theMore button.

2. Select Transfer.

3. Enter a name or number in the field, or enter a number using the dialpad.

4. Click Transfer at the bottom.
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Transferring a call to voicemail

1. While on a live call, click theMore button.

2. Select Transfer.

3. Enter a name or number in the field, or enter a number using the dialpad.

4. Click To voicemail at the bottom to send the call directly to the selected person’s voicemail.

Transferring calls using Heads-up display (HUD)

Note: To transfer calls using HUD, make sure you have turned onHUD in the RingCentral app on your

desktop or web browser.

1. While on a live call, click Phone in the left navigation bar, then click Extensions.

2. Hover over the user you’d like to transfer the call to.

3. Click the Transfer icon, then select from the following:

a. Ask first: Talk to the person you’d like to transfer the call to before youmake the transfer.

When ready, click Transfer.

b. Transfer: Automatically transfers the call to the selected extension.

c. To voicemail: Transfers the call directly to the selected extension’s voicemail.
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Sending a text message

To send a text message in the RingCentral app, follow these steps:

1. Click theNew actions (+) button in the top right.

2. Select Send new text from the dropdown.

3. If you’ve been assignedmore than one caller ID, click the Text from field to select which caller ID

you’d like to use to send yourmessage.

4. Enter the name or phone number of the recipient in the To field.

5. ClickNext to open the conversation.

6. Type yourmessage at the bottom.

○ Click the Emoji icon to include emojis.
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○ Click the paper clip icon to attach files, such as documents and images.

7. Certain settings determine how you can send a text message. Click Settings in the left navigation

bar, then clickKeyboard shortcuts. Note the toggle next to Sendmessage using Enter/Return key.

○ If Sendmessage using Enter/Return key is turned on: You can send your text message by

pressing Enter or Return on your keyboard or clicking the Send button to the right of the

message. Pressing Shift+Enter/Return adds a new line break.

○ If Sendmessage using Enter/Return key is turned off: You can send your text message by

pressing Shift+Enter/Return on your keyboard or clicking the Send button to the right of

themessage. Pressing Enter or Return adds a new line break.

Note: Sendmessage using Enter/Return key is turned on by default.

To learnmore, read Sending and viewing text messages in the RingCentral app for desktop andweb.

Marking a text message as unread

You canmark a text message as unread.

1. Go to Text in the app and select the text message.

2. ClickMore (three horizontal dots).

3. SelectMark as unread.

Configuring phone settings

On the Phone settings page, you can configure your default outbound Caller ID, country code, and area code

formatting from the phone settings in the RingCentral app. You can also update your local emergency

address if you need to contact emergency services.
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If youwant to improve the quality of your calls, you can use Citrix with the RingCentral web app. To learn

more, visit Using Citrix VDI integration in the RingCentral desktop andweb.

To access your phone settings, select the Settings gear icon in the left navigation bar of the RingCentral app,

and then click Phone from the left pane.

Incoming calls settings

● Call handling: Ring numbers sequentially or in a fixed order. You can add other phones like amobile

phone to receive calls when you don't answer your primary phone.

● Voicemail: Configure voicemail settings such as voicemail rules when a call is not answered and your

voicemail greeting type. You can also record your greeting and set up a voicemail PIN.

● Ringtone: Select the sound you’ll hear when you receive incoming calls.

● Volume: The appwill let you knowwhen the volume is set to 0, meaning you can’t hear the caller but

they can hear you.

● Ring versus answer: Launch an external app or website for incoming calls and choose between ‘ring’

and ‘answer’

See Setting up user call forwarding in the RingCentral app desktop andweb and Setting up your voicemail in

the RingCentral app desktop andweb to learnmore.

Outgoing calls settings

● Caller ID: Select your default Caller ID for outbound calls.Whenmaking or taking a call, you will see

both the number used to call your extension, along with the number you set up for placing or

receiving calls.

● RingOut:Use any phone tomake a call with your RingCentral account and Caller ID. ClickManage

to configure your RingOut number and confirm connection before your RingOut call.

General settings

● Extension settings: Allows you to configure your extension settings. Click Edit to be redirected to

the extension settings on your RingCentral online account, where you can update call routing,

voicemail greeting, andmore.

● Head-up display: Toggle on to enable the head-up display (HUD) feature in the RingCentral app. The

HUD also lets you see user extensions in real-time, whether available or engaged in a call. Click

Manage to enable or disable notifications when someone you aremonitoring receives a call.

● Default phone app for calling: Select which app you'd like to use tomake calls in this section. From

the dropdownmenu, select either Use RingCentral (this app) or Use RingCentral Phone.

Note: RingCentral Phone is a stand-alone app, and selecting this option will prevent calls from

ringing in the RingCentral app.
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● Region: Lets you set the default country and area code for your region. This will be used for phone

number formatting and local and emergency dialing. Click Edit to set your Country and Area code

on the popupwindow, and click Save to confirm changes.

● Emergency location: Lets you update your physical address on record with RingCentral for

emergency calls. Click Edit to update, then click Confirm location to save.

● Use RingCentral for click to dial and fax:Allows you to select the RingCentral app as the default

app to openwhen clicking on any telephone number. This setting is only available in the RingCentral

desktop app.

● Use standalonewindow for phone calls: Allows you to handle calls in a standalone call window

separate from themain app. ClickManage to enable or disable Always keep the phone call window

in front. When you search for a person to call, their presence will show up next to their name in the

results.

● Bring app to front:Automatically move the RingCentral app to the front when you have an

incoming call.

● Launch an external app or a URL for Incoming calls: Your calls will automatically open an external

app or URLwhen enabled.

● Updates: Appwill display a banner warning to users who need to update their app. Click the banner

message to get the latest version.
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Using the HUD

The head-up display (HUD) in the RingCentral app provides youwith advanced phone functionality and

keeps your frequently used extension list at your fingertips. The HUD also lets you see user extensions in

real-timewhether they are available or engaged in a call

Enabling the HUD feature via RingCentral app desktop

1. Navigate to Settings via the left-hand navigation bar.

2. Click on the Phone tab from the left pane.

3. Enable the toggle switch for theHUD feature under theHead-up display (HUD).

Note: Once the HUD feature is enabled, you can enable theRingwhen extensions I ammonitoring receive

incoming calls option if the RingCentral app is your default phone app. Youwill then receive call

notifications when somebody you aremonitoring receives a call.

Navigating the HUD interface

To view the extensions in your HUD after enabling the feature, navigate to Phone via the left-hand

navigation bar, then click the category to be displayed:

● Extensions: View user extensions.

● Conference rooms: View delegated calls.

● Delegated calls: Join or make a conference call.

● Parked locations: View parked calls.

Note: By default, only the Delegated calls category is displayed. The other categories require an admin

setup. Contact customer support to learnmore.

Using Call Queue Pickup via the HUD

TheCall Queue Pickup feature allows calls waiting in a call queue to be answered by pickup groupmembers

rather thanwaiting for the primary agents. TheCall queue pick up tab will automatically appear in your

HUD section if you have it configured in your RingCentral online account.

1. Go to Phone via the left navigation bar.

2. ClickCall queue pick up.
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3. ClickAnswer to pick up a call from your call queue pickup groups.
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Setting upwork hours

By default, your work hours are set to a 24/7 format. You can set your work hours to a specific schedule on

the Phone settings page in the RingCentral app.

Configuring your work schedule

1. Navigate to Settings via the left navigation bar.

2. Click the Phone tab on the left pane.

3. UnderGeneral, click the Edit button forWork hours.

4. Select Specific work schedule.

5. Set your Time zone from the dropdown list.
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6. Set your work schedule from Sunday to Saturday.

7. ClickApply to at far right of the schedule youwant to copy toWeekdays or All days (optional).

8. Click Save.

Setting up user call forwarding

You can configure call forwarding during the account setup process andmake changes in Phone settings.

Setting up user call forwarding during account setup
Configuring this feature during account setup is only for small andmedium business (SMB) customers. Not

sure which customer you are? Click here to learnmore. Read RingCentral MVP and Video plans to learn

more about different plans.

1. ClickReview or Edit on the Review your call handling card.

2. ClickCall forwarding.

3. Set theRing order. You can select from a simultaneous or a fixed order.

4. Configure the length of ring time for each forwarding number.
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5. Click Save.

Setting up user call forwarding in Phone settings

1. Navigate to Settings via the left-hand navigation bar.

2. Select Phone on the left pane.

3. Scroll down to Incoming calls.

4. Click the Edit button at the far right ofCall forwarding to open the Call forwarding window.

5. Configure the length of ring time for each forwarding number.

6. Set theRing order setting.

a. If Simultaneous is selected, add one ormore phone numbers.

b. If Fixed order is selected, add one ormore phone numbers and determine the call order.

7. Click Save.
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Setting up the Forward all calls feature

The RingCentral app’s Forward all calls feature allows you to forward all your incoming calls when you’re

unable to answer. You can forward incoming calls to a voicemail, coworker, external number, call queue,

announcement, IVRmenu, or other locations. You can also specify the date and timewhen your calls will be

forwarded.

Admins can set the Forward all calls feature for users.

1. Click your profile photo at the top right of the RingCentral app for desktop or web.

2. Turn on the toggle for Forward all calls.

3. Click the Forward to dropdown, and select where youwant to forward your calls. Click Showmore

options to see the complete list.

4. Set dates and/or times for call forwarding to start and end (optional). This feature is useful for

forwarding calls around your break or vacation schedule.

5. Click Save.
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A banner will appear at the top of the RingCentral app to remind youwhen your calls are forwarded. You can

click Edit tomodify your call forwarding settings, or click Turn off to stop forwarding your calls.

Where to forward your calls

● Voicemail: Forward calls to your voicemail box. You can play and customize your voicemail greeting.

● Coworker: Forward calls to a coworker. Type the coworker’s name or extension number in the

search box, then click on the desired coworker.

● External number: Forward calls to an external number, such as an answering service.

● Announcement: Play an announcement. You can play and customize the greeting.

● Call queue: Forward calls to a call queue. Type the call queue name or extension number in the

search box, then click on the desired call queue.

● Delegated line: Forward calls to a delegated line. Type the delegated line name or extension number

in the search box, then click on the desired delegated line.

● Shared line: Forward calls to a shared line. Type the shared line name or extension number in the

search box, then click on the desired shared line.

● Limited extension: Forward calls to a limited extension. Type the limited extension name or

extension number in the search box, then click on the desired limited extension.

● IVRmenu: Forward calls to an IVRmenu. Type the IVRmenu name or extension number in the

search box, then click on the IVRmenu line.
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Note:

● To use the Forward all calls feature, theUser Settings - Call handling permission is required. If a

user doesn’t have this required permission, the Forward all calls feature won’t be available to them.

Formore information, go to List of User Permissions.

● When Forward all calls andDoNot Disturb (DND) are both turned on, calls will be forwarded

according to your Forward all calls settings.

Ring order options

● Simultaneous: Rings forwarding phones at the same time. If you have addedmultiple phones, you

will not be able to change their order.

● Fixed order: Rings forwarding phones one at a time. If you have addedmultiple phones, your

primary phonewill always ring first, and then the next phone, depending on how you set the order of

your phones. You can reorder your phones by dragging and dropping to your preferred order.
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Launching an application or URL on an incoming call

1. In the RingCentral desktop or web app, click Settings in the left navigation bar.

2. Go to Phone >General, then scroll down.

3. Next to Launch an external app or website for incoming calls, slide the toggle to enable. TheManage

external apps or URLs for incoming callswindowwill appear.

4. Click the Launch an external app or website when dropdown to select the situation in which youwant

to launch a specific app or website:

a. A call begins to ring: The specifiedwebsite or appwill launch as soon as the call arrives.

b. A call is answered: The specifiedwebsite or appwill launch after you answer the call.

5. Enter a URL in the Enter command field or click the Browse icon to choose an application. Enter the

supported parameters at the end of the path or URL, as needed. Readmore about using

parameters.

6. Click the Test button to confirm the command or behavior you’ve set up.

7. Click Save.
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Using the faxmenu

You can send faxes in the RingCentral app for desktop andweb:

● To one ormultiple contacts at a time

● Immediately or at a scheduled date and time

Sending a fax

1. Click the plus icon next to Fax or the Fax icon at far right.

Note: Depending on how your tabs are customized, youmay need to clickMore > Fax.

2. In the upper right corner, select the Fax icon.

3. Enter the phone numbers or names from your contacts list in the To field.

Note: You can add up to 50 recipients. To addmore, Fax broadcastingmust be turned on. Learn how

4. Select aCover page style or clickAdd cover page and select a template. If you don't want to use a

cover page, selectNone. If you’d like, add aCover page note.
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You can send a fax with a custom cover page where you can assign a name, upload a file, or download a

template you can configure before uploading. Previously uploaded custom cover fax pages are readily

available to be selected, and you have an option to preview, edit or delete it.

● Drag and drop or attach a .docx file

● Click sample.docx to customize a new cover page and then upload

5. Click theAttach file paperclip and select the files youwant to send.

Note:Make sure the files are smaller than 50MB combined and that they are one of the supported

file types.

6. To send the fax immediately, click Send now. To send the fax at a future date and time, select Send

later, enter a date and time, then click Schedule.

To confirmwhether a fax was sent, go to Sent orAll faxes. A fax's status shows as Processing, Submitted,

Sent, Failed, orReceived. To learnmore, visit Send and Receive a Fax in the RingCentral App.
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Viewing andmanaging a fax

With RingCentral, you can send and receive faxes without a faxmachine. You can view, download, forward,

or delete a fax.

1. Select Fax from the left navigation bar.

Note: Depending on how your tabs are customized, youmay need to clickMore > Fax.

2. Hover over a fax entry to show your options at the far right:

● Click the person icon and select Create new contact or Add to existing.

● Click the eye icon to view the fax.

● Click the download icon to save the fax to your device.

● Click the right arrow icon to forward your fax to another recipient.

● Click the circular arrows to resend a failed fax.

● ClickMore and selectMark as read,Block number, orDelete.

You can see the number of unread faxes both over the Fax icon and to the right of theReceived tab. Unread

faxes are shown as blue text. Faxes will show as Sending, Sent, Received, or Failed.
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